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Elongator is required for the synthesis of the mcm5s2
modification found on tRNAs recognizing AA-ending
codons. In order to obtain a global picture of the role
of Elongator in translation, we used reverse protein
arrays to screen the fission yeast proteome for trans-
lation defects. Unexpectedly, this revealed that
Elongator inactivation mainly affected three specific
functional groups including proteins implicated in
cell division. The absence of Elongator results in a
delay in mitosis onset and cytokinesis defects. We
demonstrate that the kinase Cdr2, which is a central
regulator of mitosis and cytokinesis, is under transla-
tional control by Elongator due to the Lysine codon
usage bias of the cdr2 coding sequence. These
findings uncover a mechanism by which the codon
usage, coupled to tRNA modifications, fundamen-
tally contributes to gene expression and cellular
functions.INTRODUCTION
The coordinated expression of functionally related groups of
genes is an universal feature of living cells and can rely on a
sequence signature that warrants coexpression of otherwise
unlinked genes, as seen for the binding sites of transcription
factors. Two recent studies demonstrated that the codon order
present within the open reading frame (ORF) also determines
the dynamic of expression, in addition to the primary sequence
of the encoded polypeptide (Cannarozzi et al., 2010; Tuller et al.,
2010). This mechanism relies on tRNA reusage and is particularly
significant for groupsofgenes that areverydynamically regulated.
tRNAs from all organisms contain modified nucleosides, and
when a uridine is present in the wobble position (U34), this
residue is almost universally modified (Agris et al., 2007; Bjo¨rk,
1995; Suzuki, 2005). Particularly, in eukaryotes, the tRNAs
reading codons belonging to split codon boxes, which include
the tRNALysUUU, tRNA
Glu
UUC and tRNA
Gln
UUG, are thiolated (s
2)
at the 2-carbon and contain a methoxy-carbonyl-methyl modifi-424 Cell Reports 1, 424–433, May 31, 2012 ª2012 The Authorscation (mcm5) at the 5-carbon on the uridine (Figures S1A
and S1B available online). The complex double modification
(mcm5s2U34) is required to offset the translational inefficiency
of the AA-ending codons within the corresponding two-codon
boxes (Murphy et al., 2004; Yarian et al., 2000). The complete
thiolation pathway has been described with Ctu1 catalyzing
the final step (Dewez et al., 2008; Leidel et al., 2009; Noma
et al., 2009). A screen in budding yeast based on resistance to
Zymocin, a toxin that cleaves tRNA only when they bear the
modification, identified a list of genes required for the addition
of the mcm5 moiety (Huang et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2008).
They included the genes coding for the Elongator complex
(Elp1p-6p) (Esberg et al., 2006; Huang et al., 2005) although
the pathway is not elucidated. Elongator was first isolated based
on its ability to coprecipitate with the elongating RNA poly-
merase II and to acetylate histones H3 (Winkler et al., 2002; Witt-
schieben et al., 1999). A provocative finding was the fact that the
transcription and histone acetylation defects, and the additional
phenotypes resulting from the absence of Elongator could be
suppressed by the overexpression of two tRNAs (tRNALysUUU
and tRNAGlnUUG) in budding yeast, which raised some doubts
about the direct involvement of Elongator in other pathways
beside tRNA modifications (Esberg et al., 2006). Another twist
to the story came from the reports that Elongator is involved in
genome demethylation (Okada et al., 2010) and a-tubulin acety-
lation in metazoans (Creppe et al., 2009) with evidence that this
last function is causal in familial dysautonomia (FD), an auto-
somal recessive disease resulting from defects in neuronal
development (Slaugenhaupt and Gusella, 2002).
In the present study, we show that the inactivation of Elongator
in fission yeast leads to the loss of the double modification
mcm5s2. The resulting phenotypes include mitosis and cytoki-
nesis defects. Using a proteome-wide approach, we have
identified target mRNAs that require Elongator for efficient trans-
lation. These mRNAs have a codon content signature enriched
with the lysine AAA codon and fall into groups of genes impli-
cated, among others, in cell-cycle control. We show that the
Cdr2 kinase is a key target of Elongator and that an alternate
lysine codon content within the cdr2 coding region uncouples
its regulation from Elongator. We propose that Elongator carries
out a coordinated control over translation that is essential for
cell-cycle progression.
RESULTS
The Inactivation of Elongator Leads to Loss of the
Double mcm5s2 Modification and Discrete Phenotypes
To understand the biological importance of the double mcm5s2
modification, we combined a deletion of the ctu1 and elp3 genes
in fission yeast which resulted in a viable albeit thermosensitive
strain (Figure 1A), contrary to budding yeast where the corre-
sponding mutations are synthetic lethal (Bjo¨rk et al., 2007). We
excluded the possibility that the mcm5 modification was still
present in the elp3 mutant by mass spectrometry analyses that
also revealed a requirement of the Elongator-dependent mcm5
moiety for efficient thiolation (Figures S1C and S1D), as previ-
ously proposed (Noma et al., 2009). The dependency of the
thiolation upon the addition of mcm5 was confirmed by PAGE
in the presence of APM ([p-(N-acrylamino)-phenyl]mercuric
chloride) that highlights the presence of thiolated tRNAs (Fig-
ure S1C). These data imply that the Elongator (Delp3) mutation
should be functionally identical to the doubleDctu1Delp3, which
is supported by the identical phenotypes of the Delp3 and the
Dctu1 Delp3 strains (Figure 1A and data not shown).
The absence of mcm5s2 double modification resulted in three
apparent phenotypes: thermosensitivity, cell elongation, and the
presence ofmultiple, oftenmisplaced septa, which are hallmarks
of defects in cell-cycle progression (Figures 1A and 1B). More-
over, the Dctu1 Delp3mutant displayed strong negative genetic
interactions with mutations in cdc25, cdc13, and cdc2 genes
that encode key mitosis inducers (Figure 1C). These genetic
interactions are consistent with a role of Elp3 as a positive cell-
cycle regulator. Broader phenotyping of the Dctu1 Delp3 and
the Delp3 mutants revealed specificity in drug sensitivity with
growth defects obvious only in the presence of the TOR inhibitor
rapamycin and detergents (Figure S2). During the course of this
assay, we also noted that sorbitol almost completely suppressed
the defects at high temperature (Figure 1A).
Consistent with a defect in translation of codons read by
the three mcm5s2 modified tRNAs, the overexpression of the
unmodified tRNAs rescued all the observed phenotypes with
suppression by the tRNALysUUU being the most efficient. The
overexpression of tRNALysCUU, which reads the synonymous
lysine codon and does not have the mcm5s2 did not rescue the
phenotypes (Figure 1D). Similar conclusions could be extended
to the deletions of either elp1, elp4 or elp6 (Figure S1E), which
supports the requirement of the core fission yeast Elongator
complex in tRNA modifications.
The AAA Codon Usage Is Linked to the Expression Level
of the Corresponding Genes
Due to the low G-C content of the fission yeast genome, there is
a bias toward the use of the NAA codon in the split box with, for
example, 62% of all lysines encoded by AAA and 38% by AAG
(Table S1). We took advantage of the availability of large-scale
gene expression data sets from fission yeast (Lackner et al.,
2007) to study how the codon bias relates to the expression
level. Strikingly, at both the transcriptional and the translational
levels, highly expressed ORFs reversed the codon usage for
lysine with the AAG codon used for nearly 80% of lysines. To
a lesser extent, this effect was seen for the GAA-GAG pair butdid not occur for the CAA-CAG pair (Figure 2A, Table S1). This
indicates that a strong selection pressure is in operation to coun-
teract the low G-C content of the genome and to avoid the use of
the AAA codon, and to a lesser extent the GAA codon, when high
expression is required. In order to test the prediction that the
fission yeast genes with the highest expression level have a
biased codon content, we used a Gene-Specific Codon Usage
algorithm designed to visually display an integrated measure of
codon usage across all the ORFs (Begley et al., 2007). The re-
sulting clustering highlighted a distinct group of genes with
a codon usage characterized by overrepresentation of G-ended
codons for lysine and glutamic acid. This group is enriched (p <
1.80e-28) for genes encoding highly expressed proteins impli-
cated in translation (Figure 2B).
The Targets of Elongator Are Enriched in AAA and Fall
into Four Groups of Functionally Related Genes
Considering the specific defects resulting from the absence
of the mcm5s2 modification, we postulated that mRNA-specific
rather than transcriptome-wide translation defects would
account for the observed phenotypes. To test this hypothesis,
we combined the fission yeast integrated ORFeome strain library
with Reverse Protein Macro-arrays (Matsuyama et al., 2006) to
determine the relative expression of all fission yeast proteins in
strains lacking either ctu1 or elp3. Expression levels were deter-
mined by normalization against a-tubulin whose level is not
affected by the doublemodification (Figure S3). The 4910 tagged
ORFs are expressed from the same promoter, terminator and
chromatin locus in the various genetic backgrounds. Cluster
analysis revealed an overall similarity in the protein expression
profiles in the absence of either ctu1 or elp3 (Figures 3A
and 3B), with a moderate global effect on the proteome: the
average expression level of the proteome is 96% in the absence
of ctu1 and 87% in the absence of elp3 (Table S2). In the Delp3
strain, where the double modification is abolished, the expres-
sion level of 494 proteins was decreased (fold change > = 2). A
gene ontology analysis revealed a significant enrichment of
four distinct functional groups encompassing the regulation of
the cell cycle, cytokinesis, response to nutrients, and chromatin
modifications at the centromere (Figure 3B, Table S2). Further
analyses confirmed that the protein expression level within these
groups was statistically more affected than the whole proteome
in the absence of elp3 (Figure 3C). Analysis of the codon bias
within these groups showed that they were overrepresented
for the A-ended codon in the case of lysine (AAA) and also, in
the case of the ‘‘chromatin silencing by small RNA’’ category,
for glutamic acid (GAA) whereas the glutamine codon usage
was not statistically different from the genome (Figures 3D–3F).
This experiment reveals that unlike highly expressed genes,
which mostly rely on the AAG codon, some defined functional
groups are further enriched for the AAA codon, which renders
their expression highly dependent upon the double modification
mcm5s2 and the Elongator complex. Importantly, the functional
groups identified could readily be linked to phenotypes resulting
from the absence of themodification. However, the fourth group,
encompassing proteins related to chromatin modifications at
centromeric repeats, was unexpected. To investigate the biolog-
ical relevance of the enrichment of this group for the AAA codon,Cell Reports 1, 424–433, May 31, 2012 ª2012 The Authors 425
Figure 1. The Absence of the mcm5s2 Modification Leads to Specific Phenotypes Suppressed by Overexpression of the Unmodified
tRNALysUUU
(A) Spot dilution assay of wt, Delp3 and Dctu1Delp3 strains grown on rich media at 32C or 36C, or supplemented with 1 M sorbitol, 5 ng/ml rapamycin,
or 0.005% SDS.
(B) Left panel: DAPI and calcofluor stained Delp3 or Dctu1Delp3 cells grown at 36C. Right panel: measurement of septated cell size (reported to wild-type =
100%; p value by Student’s t test; n > 100) and counting of misplaced septa (n > 100) in the Delp3 and Dctu1Delp3 strains.
(C) Spot dilution assay of wt, Dctu1Delp3, cdc2-33 and Dctu1 Delp3 cdc2-33 grown on rich media at 25C, 32C, or 36C and a summary of similar interactions
with the cdc25-22 and cdc13-117 alleles.
(D) Spot dilution assay of theDctu1Delp3 strain expressing elevated levels of tRNALysUUU, tRNA
Gln
UUG, tRNA
Glu
UUC, or tRNA
Lys
CUU on indicated selective minimal
media.
See also Figures S1 and S2.
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Figure 2. Highly Expressed Fission Yeast Genes Use a Skewed Codon Content Excluding the AAA and GAA Codons
(A) Codon bias between G- and A-ending codons for lysine, glutamic acid, and glutamine in genes as a function of mRNA level (upper panel) or ribosome
occupancy (lower panel). The data sets used are from a previous study (Lackner et al., 2007).
(B) Hierarchical clustering and heat map analysis of the gene-specific codon usage for each codon (rows) in each S. pombe ORF (column). Clustering was
performed based on Z-scores shown in Table S1. Deviations from genome average are shown for each codon according to the color-code key. One main cluster
is highlighted and is enriched for the ‘‘Translation’’ GO category that includes highly expressed genes. The codon usage of the rpl26 gene (rotated) exemplifies
a skewed codon content for lysine and glutamic acid.
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Figure 3. Proteome-wide Analysis of Strains Lacking tRNA Modifications by Reverse Protein Arrays
(A) Hierarchical clustering and heat map analysis of the proteome expression level in the Dctu1 and Delp3 strains compared to wild-type. The data are presented
as log2 mutant/wild-type ratio of immunoblotting signals and are color-coded as indicated in the key.
(B) Left panel: protein expression profiling in the Delp3mutant. Scatter plot of protein expression changes between mutant and the wild-type: signals above the
red line are increased in themutant relative towild-type, whereas signals below the green line are decreasedwith a 2-fold cutoff. The proteins whose expression is
significantly decreased are reported in Table S2. Right panel: Enriched GO groups are listed with their accession number, name and associated p value
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we analyzed the silencing of an ura4 reporter inserted in the outer
repeat of the centromere of chromosome 1 (Grewal, 2010). As
shown in Figure S4, the absence of elp3 led to desilencing of
ura4 and elevated expression of the mRNA, most likely due to
a defect in the RNAi-dependent heterochromatin formation.
This data suggests that Elongator is required for efficient trans-
lation of mRNAs encoding factors regulating chromatin silencing
at centromeres, as supported by the fact that well characterized
RNAi regulators from this group, including Chp1, Ago1, and
Rdp1, show decreased protein level in either the ctu1 or the
elp3 strains (Figure S4). The overexpression of the unmodified
tRNALysUUU suppressed the silencing defect of elp3 but had
no effect on the swi6 mutant (data not shown). Moreover, gene
expression profiling of an elp3 mutant did not reveal any
decrease in the steady state mRNA expression of the genes
comprised in the functional group (Nugent et al., 2010). Taken
together, these data show that the proteome expression profile
of an Elongator mutant is sufficient to predict a phenotype result-
ing from the inactivation of the complex.
Reversing the AAA Codon Content to AAG Is Sufficient
to Uncouple the cdr2 mRNA from Elongator Regulation
With respect to the cell-cycle defects caused by the absence of
elp3, we noticed that the Cdr2 kinase was among the more
strongly downregulated proteins within the cell-cycle and cyto-
kinesis functional groups. Cdr2 is a key player in cell-cycle
progression at the G2-M transition and in cytokinesis (Breeding
et al., 1998; Kanoh and Russell, 1998; Martin and Berthelot-
Grosjean, 2009; Moseley et al., 2009; Young and Fantes,
1984), and its downregulation could therefore link two promi-
nent facets of the elp3 deletion phenotypes. Interestingly, all
phenotypes known to result from the deletion of cdr2 were
shared by the Delp3 strain (Table S3), and similarly to Delp3,
sorbitol efficiently suppressed the thermosensitive phenotypes
of Dcdr2 (Breeding et al., 1998), although the molecular mecha-
nism of this suppression remained unclear. Quantitative western
blotting confirmed a strong reduction in the level of hemagglu-
tinin-tagged Cdr2 in the absence of the double modification irre-
spective of whether the HA tag was appended to the N or C
terminus, while the steady state mRNA level was unaffected
(Figure 4A). The overexpression of the unmodified tRNALysUUU
restored Cdr2 expression to levels close to those in wild-type
and suppressed the cell-cycle defect of the elp3mutant (Figures
1A and 4C, data not shown). In contrast, the tRNALysCUU, which
reads the synonymous codon, or tRNAGluUUC and tRNA
Gln
UUG
had no effect (Figures 4B and 4C). Based on these data pre-
sented above, we hypothesized that the overrepresentation of
the AAA codon within the cdr2 coding sequence was causal(see Experimental Procedures). (GO:0009267, n = 70; GO:0031929, n = 56; GO:00
GO:0010389, n = 16; GO:0051325, n = 106; GO:0010972, n = 36; GO:0071341,
(C) Average expression level of the proteome in the Delp3 strain compared to
significantly more affected than the average in the absence of the double modifica
in the Delp3 strain.
(D–F) Codon usage for lysine (AAA-AAG), glutamic acid (GAA-GAG), and glutami
ORFeome codon usage is indicated by the black line. Note that the 0%–20%and 4
codon usage. (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001, Student’s t test).
See also Figure S3.in the translational downregulation. Indeed, replacing all AAA
codons in cdr2 by the synonymous AAG rendered Cdr2 expres-
sion insensitive to the absence of the double modification (Fig-
ure 4C). These data confirm that cdr2 is a target of Elongator.
However, the Dctu1 Delp3 mutation was not epistatic to the
deletion of cdr2 with the triple mutant showing stronger defects
than either of the single mutants (Figure 4D). This is expected as
besides Cdr2, the translation of additional mRNAs within the
same functional groups related to cell-cycle progression is
regulated by the mcm5s2 modification, as suggested by the
reverse protein array (Figure 4E) and codon content analyses
(Figure 3).
Elongator has been implicated in various processes
(Svejstrup, 2007) but our data reveal that its genuine biological
function in fission yeast is to promote the translation of mRNA
required for cell-cycle progression and potentially other func-
tional groups.
DISCUSSION
The inherent redundancy of the genetic code imposes the
existence of synonymous codons, and a universal feature of
gene expression is that synonymous codons are not used at
the same frequency, a phenomenon referred to as the codon
usage bias. Our work reveals that the codon usage bias, coupled
to tRNA modification by Elongator, is used as a mechanism to
coordinate the expression of groups of genes involved in specific
pathways, including cell-cycle progression.
The molecular origin of this mechanism relies on the fact that
unmodified tRNAs for glutamine, glutamic acid, and lysine
have a decreased ribosome binding as supported by both their
inability to bind appropriately programmed ribosomes (Ashraf
et al., 1999) and efficient suppression by overexpression of the
unmodified molecule (Dewez et al., 2008; Esberg et al., 2006).
A detailed analysis of the phenomena concluded that pyrimi-
dine-rich anticodon loops lack effective stacking interactions
and low enthalpy resulting from the A-U base interaction (Kru¨ger
et al., 1998; Murphy et al., 2004; Yarian et al., 2000). In vitro
binding data suggest that the equilibrium binding affinity is
reduced by less than 2-fold in the absence of the double modifi-
cation (Yarian et al., 2000). Our proteome-wide analysis is in
agreement with these data as the effect of elp3 deletion is glob-
ally modest (Figure 3). Misreading and inability to read the near
cognate codons were also proposed to underlie the defects
observed in the absence of the modifications (Agris et al.,
2007; Murphy et al., 2004). However, the overexpression of the
unmodified tRNA would be expected to aggravate rather than
rescue the phenotypes in case of misreading, and the existence31048, n = 14; GO:0030702, n = 56; GO:0030466, n = 37; GO:0031047, n = 24;
n = 6).
wt set to 100%. Average expression level within four GO functional groups
tion (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01, Student’s t test). Expression level of the Cdr2 protein
ne (CAA-CAG) within the same groups shown in (C), and the Cdr2 protein. The
0%–100%of the y axis are not shown to highlight variations from theORFeome
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3
wt ctu1 elp3 cdr2 ctu1 elp3 cdr2
Cell size 100% 135% 128% 166%
SEM 0.74% 0.82% 1.16% 0.81%
p value 8.4E-63 4.9E-37 5.5E-88
wt ctu1 elp3 cdr2 ctu1 elp3 cdr2
% of misplaced septa 0% 13% 11% 19%
Figure 4. The Cdr2 Kinase Is Regulated Translationally by Elongator-Dependent tRNALysUUU Modification
(A) Quantitative analysis of cdr2 mRNA and Cdr2-HA or HA-Cdr2 protein abundance in a wt or Dctu1Delp3 strains tagged at chromosomal locus. Error bars
represent the SEM of biological triplicates.
(B) Western blot analysis of plasmid born Cdr2-HA in wt or Dctu1Delp3 strains expressing elevated level of tRNALysUUU, tRNA
Gln
UUG, tRNA
Glu
UUC, or tRNA
Lys
CUU.
Tubulin was used as a loading control and quantification was performed with a LI-COR scanner (see Experimental Procedures). The value from the wild-type
strain transformed with an empty vector was set to 1.
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in yeast of tRNA species that do not requiremodifications to read
the near cognate codon discourage these two alternative possi-
bilities. In that context, the tRNALysUUU codon is expected to
present the highest dependency upon the modification, which
is supported by several lines of evidence. First, using indepen-
dent genome wide data sets, we show that a strong selection
operating against the genome GC content is exerted to avoid
the use of this codon when high expression is required (Figure 2).
Second the overexpression of the unmodified tRNALysUUU was
the most efficient to suppress the phenotypes resulting from
the absence of Elongator, and the codon content analysis we
have performed (Figure 3) mostly highlighted an enrichment in
the AAA codon as the key determinant of the regulation by
Elongator. Finally, we demonstrated that the replacement of all
AAA codons within the cdr2 open reading frame was sufficient
to restore efficient translation (Figure 4).
We propose that a key aspect of the codon-dependent control
of gene expression we present is the fact that it applies to groups
of functionally related genes rather than single genes. Specifi-
cally in the fission yeast, our work explains at the molecular level
how Elongator influences the cell-cycle control over mitosis and
cytokinesis mostly, but not entirely, through regulating the level
of the Cdr2 kinase, which provides a conceptual frame for the
early puzzling connection between cell-cycle progression and
tRNA metabolism in fission yeast (Grossenbacher et al., 1986;
Heyer et al., 1984; Nurse and Thuriaux, 1984; Young and Fantes,
1984).
The coordinated expression of groups of functionally related
genes makes biological sense, but an important issue is to
determine if modification-dependent translational controls are
integrated with environmental cues. Although environmentally
induced RNA modifications were reported (Wu et al., 2011), it
was difficult until recently to provide a large-scale view of tRNA
modifications dynamics in different growth conditions. A quanti-
tative system approach has recently shown that tRNA modifica-
tions, including the double mcm5s2, are regulated by cellular
response pathways (Chan et al., 2010). In addition, Elongator
activity was reported to be controlled by a complex phosphory-
lation balance (Jablonowski et al., 2009; Mehlgarten et al., 2009).
A peculiarity of the Elongator complex is its involvement in
higher eukaryotes in apparently unrelated processes including
RNA polymerase II transcription, tubulin acetylation and genome
demethylation (Creppe et al., 2009; Okada et al., 2010; Otero
et al., 1999). A fission yeast Elongator mutant also presents
apparently unrelated phenotypes, and, taken together, our
data support that the biologically relevant function of Elongator
in fission yeast is in tRNA modification. The demonstration of
a conservation of this activity in distantly related plant (Mehl-
garten et al., 2010) and nematode (Chen et al., 2009) supports(C) Western blot analysis of plasmid born Cdr2-HA, or Cdr2-HAno-AAA in wt or Dc
performed with a LI-COR scanner (see Experimental Procedures). The value from
(D)Measure of septated cell size (reported to wild-type = 100%; SEM= standard e
misplaced septa (n > 100) in wt, Dcdr2, Dctu1Delp3, and Dctu1Delp3Dcdr2 grow
(E) Hierarchical clustering and heat map analysis of the protein expression level o
cycle’’ (GO 0010389) in the Dctu1 and Delp3 strain compared to wild-type. The da
color-coded as in Figure 3A.
See also Figure S4.an evolutionary conserved role in tRNA modifications, which
could unify the pleiotropic defects resulting from Elongator
inactivation in higher eukaryotes. However, the predominance
of the AAG over the AAA codon to encode lysine in mammals,
consequent to high G-C genome content, may have attenuated
the primary translation regulation by Elongator in aid of
the emergence of additional, maybe critical substrates in
metazoans.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
General Methods
Fission yeast growth, microscopy, gene tagging and mating were performed
as described (Bamps et al., 2004; Fersht et al., 2007; Hermand and Nurse,
2007). Reverse protein arrays were processed, scanned, and analyzed as
described (Matsuyama et al., 2006). The purification of tRNA and the analysis
of tRNA hydrolysates by APM-PAGE northern blot were previously described
in detail (Dewez et al., 2008). A more efficient method for synthesizing APM
[p-(N-acrylamino)-phenyl]mercuric chloride was used (Lemau de Talance´
et al., 2011).
Bioinformatics and Statistical Analyses
The reverse protein arrays were scanned with a LI-COR scanner. The expres-
sion levels of each protein were calculated by western blotting using an anti-
HIS antibody (MBL) compared to those of the a-tubulin internal control
detected by the B-512 antibody (Sigma). Each signal was analyzed by the
Odyssey Imaging System as described (Matsuyama et al., 2006). Clustering
and heat map analyses were performed using Cluster and Treeview on M
data (where M = log2(D)-log2(wt)). A hierarchical clustering of the data was per-
formed using the centroid linkage method. Gene annotations were taken from
the Schizosaccharomyces pombe DB at the Sanger Institute. The Gene
Ontology groups were defined using the AMIGO (http://amigo.geneontology.
org/cgi-bin/amigo/term_enrichment), GO-miner (http://discover.nci.nih.gov/
gominer/index.jsp), and GOEAST (http://omicslab.genetics.ac.cn/GOEAST/)
software toolkit according to the developer instructions (Zeeberg et al.,
2005). The large-scale data set used in Table S2 were obtained from Lackner
et al. (2007). Statistical analyses were performed using a t test (GraphPad
Prism 4). The Codon usage presented in Table S1 was obtained from the
Codon Usage Database (http://www.kazusa.or.jp/codon/) and computed
with the EMBOSS cusp (http://emboss.sourceforge.net/apps/cvs/emboss/
apps/cusp.html). The Z-score presented in Table S1, that indicates how
many standard deviations a codon frequency is above or below the mean,
was calculated as the actual codon frequency minus the average codon
frequency, the resulting value was divided by the standard deviation
obtained from the 5082 genes presented in Table S1. The Gene-Specific
Codon Usage shown in Figure 2 was obtained as previously described (Begley
et al., 2007).
Quantitative Analysis of Gene and Protein Expression
qRT-PCRwas performed as described previously (Coudreuse et al., 2010). For
quantitative western blotting, 53 107 cells were treated by the alkaline protein
extraction method (Matsuo et al., 2006), separated by SDS-PAGE and trans-
ferred on nitrocellulose membranes Immunoblotting using anti-HA and anti-
tubulin, used to normalize, were performed and each signal was analyzed
using LI-COR scanner following the instructions of the manufacturer.tu1Delp3 strains. Tubulin was used as a loading control and quantification was
the wild-type strain was set to 1.
rror of themean; n > 100; p value obtained fromStudent’s t test) and counting of
n at 36C.
f the gene ontology group ‘‘Regulation of the G2-M transition of the mitotic cell
ta are presented as log2 mutant/wild-type ratio of hybridization signals and are
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